COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In the Matter of:

ELECTRONIC APPLICATION OF DUKE ENERGY KENTUCKY, INC. FOR AUTHORITY TO 1) ADJUST NATURAL GAS RATES 2) APPROVAL OF A DECOUPLING MECHANISM 3) APPROVAL OF NEW TARIFFS 4) AND FOR ALL OTHER REQUIRED APPROVALS, WAIVERS, AND RELIEF  ) CASE NO.  ) 2018-00261

ORDER

The Commission, on its own motion, HEREBY ORDERS that:

1. A hearing in this matter shall begin on Tuesday, February 5, 2019, at 9 a.m. Eastern Standard Time, at the offices of the Public Service Commission at 211 Sower Boulevard, Frankfort, Kentucky.

2. Duke Energy Kentucky, Inc. (Duke Kentucky) shall give notice of the hearing in compliance with 807 KAR 5:001, Section 9(2)(b). In addition, the notice of hearing shall include the following statement: "This hearing will be streamed live and may be viewed on the PSC website, psc.ky.gov." At the time the notice is mailed or publication is requested, Duke Kentucky shall forward a duplicate of the notice and request to the Commission.

3. Pursuant to KRS 278.360 and 807 KAR 5:001, Section 9(9), a digital video transcript shall be made of the hearing.
By the Commission

ENTERED
OCT 01 2018
KENTUCKY PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

ATTEST:

Executive Director
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